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Volume 79, Number 10

PRESS RELEASE
Timing is everything. How
can socialist leader Leon Trotsky
talk with a mountain climber's
axe stuck in bis head? And just
how long will it take three monkeys to type the entire script of
Shakespeare's Hamlet? Answers
to these bizarre questions and
more are answered with the clever
All in the Tuning, a collection of
one-act plays by David Ives, running February 23-26 at 8 p.m. and
February 27 at 3 p.m. in
Longwood College's Jarman Auditonum.
Each play starts as a joke
that unravels as the act
progresses. Ives was awarded the
John Gassner Play writing Award
for this collection of short plays
that deal with romantic comedy,
sophomoric philosophy, and historical hysterics. This critically
acclaimed, award-winning
evening of comedies combines
wit, intellect, satire, and just plain
fun.
The series of one-acts includes "Sure Thing," a classic
contemporary comedy, "Words,
Words, Words," which recalls the
philosophical adage that three
monkeys typing into infinity will
sooner or later produce Hamlet,
and "The Philadelphia," which

presents a young man who has
fallen into a Twilight-Zone-like
state in which he cannot get anything he asks for.
Under the direction oft
Longwood Theatre Professor
Pamela Arkin, All in the Timing
features Amber Jones, Dan
Boland, Dennis Morris, David
Janeski, Lily Lamberta. Leslie
Cooley, Charlie Mingroni, Mike
Lassen, Matte Bolte, Samm
WeWon, Bobby Vrtis, and Libby
Sullivan.
Technical director and see
nic and light designer is Tony
Hardin, with assistance from Paul
Shreiner and Ellen Houseknecht.
Costume designer and costume
shop manager is Patt Ness with
assistance from Beth Hadrys.
Sound designer is Michael
Matthews. Stage manager is
Sharon Gregory with Jessica
Morris as Assistant Stage Manager.
This production contains
adult language and is not suitable
for young audiences. There is
limited seating. Tickets for -4// in
the Tuning went on sale February
9 and will also be available at the
door. For rickets or information,
call the Jarman Box Office at
(804)395-2474. Office hours are
Tuesday - Friday 3-5 p.m.

Headlines of the Week
CHRIS STANTON
SlaffWnltr
1. Afghany Plane Hijacked... Currendy in London.
2. Tensions and Fighting Flare in Northern Ireland.
3. Derrick Thomas dead at age 33.
4. Latin America: Student Protests Die off. Parent protest kick up
5. Israel Bombs Lebanon
6. Ocalan's Rebels <PKK> Say they will slop fighting
7. Forbes pulls out of Presidential race
8. Alaskan Airlines Plane Crashes... "Divers recover damaged
screw from Right 26 Is horizontal stabilizer"
9. Scott Wciland of the rock band Stone Temple Pilots released
from rehab program
10. Four more internet sites are overwhelmed by hackers: eBay,
Amazon. CNN, and Buy.com attacked like Yahoo
Headlines in quotes are in thanks to CNN and the Richmond TunesDispatch. All Headlines are local and world events of the past
week. These are in no way biased by Longwood College or the staff
of The Rotunda.
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Breaking Your Heart Since 1920

Longwood Theatre
Presents All in the Timing
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Longwood Student Group
Seeks to Aid Inventors
tain amount of protection, but if
Entrepreneurship.
"The organization is appar- you want a patent, it can be exCalling all inventors — a ently the only one of its kind on a pensive and time-consuming. We
student
organization
at Virginia college campus," said can make it less expensive and
Longwood College wants to help Carol Bollingei, Longwood's di- less time-consuming, and also
you. The Independent Innovation rector of grant solicitation, who provide some guidance. I recomMarketers' Association (IIMA) is assisting the group. 'Too many mend a certain amount of legal
was formed last spring to aid the ideas die before any action is counsel, but you can write a good
development, production, and taken," Ms. Bollinger said. "UMA deal of the patent yourself. We can
protection of "products, innova- will provide students with the do the patent search for free, or
tions, inventions, and software," education, resources and a mod- teach you how to do it."
"A lot of people are relucsaid Karl Boehm, who heads the ule to translate their ideas into
tant to come forward with an idea
group. Its main activities are in- action.
While our students are get- because they are worried it will
tellectual property protection, netting real-world experience, they leak out and the idea will be stoworking, and prototyping.
The 13-member group, are also making contacts and get- len, so we take a lot of precautions for confidentiality. I know
whose services are free and avail- ting their foot in the door."
able to anyone, meets every
The group recently pre- there are students who have ideas,
Wednesday evening and has a fac- sented an "Innovation Fair" at and I hope they will come to us.
ulty adviser, Claire La Roche, Prince Edward County Middle We are trying to make them feel
who teaches business law. Among School in which Boehm and two comfortable, since there are a lot
members' ideas are an alarm fellow members spoke about in- of scams with people stealing
clock for the deaf, a reciprocat- vention and intellectual property, ideas."
Last year Karl Boehm ating motor, a new kind of dipstick, followed by a workshop in which
and proposals involving footwear, they worked with pipe cleaners. tended the annual convention of
virtual reality software, musical Boehm, a sophomore majoring in the National Collegiate Inventors
business administration and mi- and Innovators Alliance, in Washelectronics, and optics.
IIMA is applying for a noring in physics, did an intern- ington, DC. He was one of only
$20,000 grant from the National ship last summer at the U.S. three college students attending
Collegiate Inventors and Innova- Patent and Trademark office, in the conference; the other two
tors Alliance, of which Boehm is Crystal City just outside Wash- were from Hampshire College in
Amherst, Massachusetts, with
a member, which would fund a ington, D.C.
"I learned about patents and which the Alliance is affiliated. In
computer, related equipment, and
a course next fall combining busi- intellectual property protection," March, he will represent Longness and science, Innovation and he said. "It's easy to obtain a cer- wood as a speaker at this year's
convention.
PRESSRELEASE

Picture of the Week:
Longwood Covered in Snow

s**3H
Photo by Allison Bevertey
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EDITORIAL
Who would have
thought that we
would have a
snowday in the second week of
school? I certainly enjoyed it
Even after that one day off,
there were other days that (in my
opinion) should have been excused. No, this is not my lazy side
coming through. I just think that
everyone's well-being should
have been thought of more. Let
me explain.
First of all, the majority of the
campus was a sheet of ice for a
solid week. I do not appreciate
having to ice skate and slide all
the way to class. I saw so many
people fall flat on their faces Cor
other areas) so many times it was
ridiculous. In places there was no
plowing and no salt, just ice. If
we have to brave the weather, can
we at least have a path? Just because the sidewalk outside of
Lancaster is crystal clear does not
mean that the roads are fine. The

cities around us (that some commuters drive from) were a lot
worse than Farmville. Many had
to deal with treacherous conditions to be here.
Some would ask, why did
they drive if it was so bad? Because the Long wood Attendance
Policy states that if you miss x
number of classes you can be
dropped a letter grade or fail. It is
ridiculous to risk your life for a
class and some had to do that.
Way to watch out for your students Longwood. A large part of
this college is commuter and I feel
that they were left out.
By the way, I always hear the
stereotype, "If we give them a day
off, they'll party all night and be
little heathens." Not that our snow
policy is based on this, but I am
sure it is in the subconscious of
some. This isn't true. I just wanted
to clear that up. Until next time!
Melissa Gill
Editor-in-Chief

Your Letters
G.I.V.E Office Recieves
Thanks for Support
Dear Editor:
We would like to thank the
G.I.V.E. office for the food items
donated by their office for the
families in the area. The Thanksgiving and overflow of Christmas
food items were appreciated by
our clients. Some of the staff
shared with me the looks of utter
and sincere surprise and gratefulness on our clients' faces when
presented with these food items.

I am sure that the community
has no idea how much this act of
kindness impacts so many of our
needy community members.
Please share with them that we
cannot say enough how much we
and our clients appreciate what
they are doing for so many
people.
Sherri H. Wise
Regional Manager
Family Preservation Services

ASA Sends Apologies
Dear Editor:
This letter is in reference to
the negative feelings and controversy brought on by Fall
Semester's Lip Sync. First, our organization would like to apologize for the delayed nature of this
letter. We, as a Greek Organization, would like to offer our apologies for any behavior that may
have offended anyone. Though
we are not incriminating ourselves for any specific or purposeful wrongdoing, we realize that

we did not compensate fully for
the circumstances at hand that
night. We also understand that the
Panhellenic Council sponsored
this event, and that we did not represent the Greek system, or ourselves individually, in a positive
manner. We did not mean, in any
way, to offend anyone or tarnish
our reputation as a respected
Greek organization on this campus.
Alpha Sigma Alpha

The Rotunda
Box 2901
Longwood College
Farmville, VA 23909

Phone: 804-395-2120
Fax: 804-395-2237
rotunda@longwood.lwc.edu

Editor-in-Chief
Asst- Editor
Chief Copy Editor
Asst. Copy Editor
News Editor
Opinion Editor
Asst. Opinion Editor
Features Editor
Asst. Features Editor
Sports Editor
Calender Editor
Photo Editor/Business Manager
Asst. Photo Editor
Cartoonist
Faculty Advisor

Melissa Gill
Kristen Ingram
Michele Thompson
Jamie Turner
Allyson Blake
Wendy Kirkparrick
Ashley Brown
Kim Urann
George Lanum
Becky Taylor
Kevin Rock
Allison Beverley
Anthony Colucci
Brian Jones
Hoke Currie

The Batumi*, the student newspaper at Longwood College, is published every two weeks during
the academic year (except holidays and exam periods) and is printed in the offices of the FarmvilU
Herald, Farmville, VA
All articles, advertisements, letters to the editor, and pictures must be received by five p.m. the
Sunday prior to the Thursday publication. All letters to the editor must be typed and include
name and telephone number. Any person wishing to have his/her name not appear on the published letter must request so in writing. All letters are subject to editing.
The Rotund* is an equal opportunity employer.
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PROPS:

+To the new dining hall and its staff.
+To our upcoming Seattle Conference!
+To snow days.
+To the commuters that had to deal with driving in the messy weather.

DROPS:
-To having to wait in line to put your tray away in the dining hall. It would be so much easier to
have those tray carriers.
-To Longwood for having class when the sidewalks are a sheet of ice and unplowed.
-To having to go to class when practically the whole town was closed.
-To Longwood for making the commuters drive on dangerous roads to get to class.
-To the school for making students get an advisor's signature to drop a class one day, and allowing
it to be done on the phone another day.
-To the phone solicitors (such as GTE, VISA) who "magically" got our phone numbers.

Send xaur Props and Drops to roCunda@loiigwoodJwc.edu.

OPINION
Parking and Towing Dilemmas
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KRISTEN INGRAM
Assi. Editor
Maybe calling this an Activist Column is a bit ridiculous,
because all I really want to do is
to tell a story, just the exact way
it happened. In writing this I am
not angry, hateful, or being vindictive I am just telling a little
story that happened to me, just
last week.
Over Christmas break I
spent over $1000 to have my
transmission in my 1992 Ford
Explorer rebuilt. I returned to
school and everything seemed to
be fine, until the night of January
24, 2000.1 parked my vehicle in
front of ARC, went inside to pick
up some items from my room, and
returned to my vehicle. My friend
and I entered the vehicle, I shifted
into reverse, then when I attempted to shift into drive something very upsetting happened. It
would not shift into gear. I tried
my best, but the vehicle would not
budge each time I took my foot
off the brake it just slide further
back, until I was almost touching
another car. Luckily, I had help
and we were able to push my vehicle forward and I was able to
back it into a parking spot. It just
so happened that with the position of my vehicle the only spot
that I could get into was a faculty/
staff parking spot behind the library.
I returned to my room very
upset. I called campus police and
reported my problem and added,
"IF THERE ARE ANY PROBLEMS, PLEASE CALL ME AT
..." That very night we had a
snowstorm and for the next week
or so, we experienced inclement
weather. This was very distressing to me because, due to this
weather, neither my parents nor a
tow truck from home were able
to make it to Farmville.
I checked my vehicle each
day to make sure that there were
no tickets, despite the fact that I
had reported it. Then I awoke on
February 2, 2000 to see my vehicle perched on the back end of
a tow truck and being carted down
the street. I was immediately on
the phone with the police station.
I was told mat faculty members
had complained about my vehicle
and it had several tickets on the
windshield. I found this odd because I bad checked Tuesday
morning after my 11:00 a.m.
class. I later found out that I was
ticketed at 3:36 p.m. Tuesday
evening and then again Wednes-

day morning at 10:40 a.m., might man, Mr. Scott, from my local
I add that my vehicle Was towed towing agency paid my bill out
a mere twenty minutes later at of pocket and allowed me to write
11:00 a.m. I asked the young lady him a personal check.
When we went outside Mr.
on the phone why they had not
called to inform me that my ve- Scott was curious as to how they
hicle was a problem. She told me had towed my vehicle on a rollthat they were too busy to call back tow truck without the key.
everyone and that it was not the An employee of Third Street said
police department's responsibil- that it was simple; they slid the
ity to keep me informed about truck bed under the tires and
things of that nature. I was then jerked it onto the backend. Well,
told that it was my fault for not this news was very disheartening
calling every day to keep them to me because my vehicle was in
informed about the status of my park, with the parking brake set.
car. I asked the young lady if they Mr. Scott informed me that this
had taken into consideration the is a very unprofessional and imweather, she said yes, but that I proper way to tow vehicles and if
was still in violation of the hand- he were caught by his agency
book rule that states that any dis- towing a car in this manner then
abled vehicles must be reported he would be fired. This procedure
and moved off of campus within causes damage to the vehicle be48 hours of the time reported.
ing towed.
So as of the present I have
I went to the police station
and talked to someone and was transmission damage, towing
told that all I could do at this point fees, parking tickets, and possible
was to appeal the two parking towing damage from Third Street
tickets. Third Street Towing had Towing.
I understand that I am at
my vehicle on their lot. While I
was in class a friend called Third fault for not reporting my vehicle
Street Towing to find out the sta- each and every day that it sat in
tus of my vehicle and she was told the faculty lot and for not having
that it was a $35 fine for towing it removed within 48 hours. I also
and an additional $15 for every- think that by leaving my teleday it sat on their lot. The very phone number that a simple twonext day my father had our local minute telephone call could have
towing agency to come pick up saved everyone some time, especially since I requested that they
my car.
This leads me to part two call me if any problems arose.
In closing I would like to
of my saga. I am ved on the lot of
Third Street Towing and entered advise students that the very uninto a small porch that was called professional Third Street Towing
the "office." After waiting for Company is the company that the
about five minutes a lady finally police department uses to tow our
answered the door. I told her I was vehicles. I am by no means attackthere to pick up my vehicle and ing family businesses; I have a lot
after I told her which vehicle was of respect for those trying to make
mine she said, "that one has been an honest living, and doing it the
on our lot for a few days, hasn't right way. But you cannot tell me
it?" I told her no, it had only been that a business that is using towthere overnight, she did not be- ing procedures that can cause polieve me and checked with some- tential damage to your vehicle is
one inside of the home. When she on the up and up. Not to mention
returned she told me that my to- the fact that they only take cash,
tal was $50.1 began to fill out my yet do not tell you this when you
check when she told me that they call to inquire about your vehicle.
did not take checks, I sighed and Third Street Towing is NO
reached for a credit card, and then GOOD!! (This was my Activist
she informed me that they only section!)
Well, I hope that my little
take cash. It was at this point that
I was ready to lose my temper, I story has enlightened you. I have
asked her why she had not told explained it the exact way that it
my friend this when the phone happened from my side. I hope
call was made. She said that she that the lesson learned is that if
did tell my friend and that my your car ever breaks down you
friend had just forgotten to tell me know that you only have 48 hours
(I later found out that she had to remove it from the campus (this
done no such thing, she never is in the handbook), and you need
mentioned that they took only to call each day to inform the pocash). Once again God was look- lice station, to that you are not
ing out for me, and the very nice faced with a similar fate.

Speak Out
the new dining hall?
I would change the organization of
the serving area. It just gets too
crowded.
Maya Miller
Sophmore

N

Music

I think it's too crowded in the food
area, but I give credit to having
enough room for people to sit. I
would also open a second dish
return so as to allow for quicker
.exit time.

\'A /

Christopher Slanton
Senior
Anthropology

The new dining hall isn't too bad,
but there are a few problems
regarding space for food lines. You
can never seem to figure out where
one starts and where one ends.
Susan Steffenhagen
Sophmore
Education

The new dining hall seems to have
a friendlier and mote open
atmosphere than Blackwell. The
crowds and confusion during the
rush are something I hate, but then
I guess some things never change.
Genii Grimsley
Junior
Biology /Chemistry

The food is still real tasty, but the
lines are longer. I think that
Aramark should send all the
workers on a tropical cruise for
having to work to hard.
especially Tina Harris
TomRadzio
Senior
Biology
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NEWS&VIEWS
STUDENT HOUSING & CLASS
REGISTRATION
Before 5:00 PM on April 4.2000. ill students must be registered for no fewer than 12 credits
for fall semester in order to participate in room selection.
A* registration and room selection have been integrated, students will be required to:
STEP 1
March 20.
STEP 2:

STEP 3:

Pay $270.00 deposit to Office of Cashiering and Student Accounts by

Register for classes. See registration schedule below.
Seniors (89 or more credits) - March 23 and March 24, 2000
Juniors (56 to 88 credits) - March 27 and March 28, 2000
Sophomores (25 to 55 credits) - March 29 and 30, 2000
Freshmen (24 or fewer credits)- March 31 and April 3, 2000
Open Registration (to all students) - April 4,2000
Select a residence hall room, a meal plan, and a roommate The Housing
Office can provide assistance with finding a roommate. See "Room
Selection 2000-2001" flyer for deadlines, sign-up times and locations.

Failure to register for 12 credits for fall semester before 5:00 PM on April 4,2000 will result
in the following consequences:
1.
2.
3.
4.

No exception to the Longwood College residency requirement
No consideration of preference for residence hall, room, or roommate.
Notification of housing assignment via a letter mailed in early August.
Placement in "expanded housing", if needed.

There will be no exceptions granted to (be above outlined policy, including "hold flags"
Contact Mr. Bruce Jenkins at ext 2274 in the Office of Cashiering and Student Accounts, if
you require assistance regarding a "hold flag".

Crime Statistics
Subtotal by
JAMES A. Huskey
ChurfafPolice
Date
1-4-00
1-9-00
1-15-00
1-16-00
1-17-00
1-17-00
1-18-00
1-18-00
1-25-00
1-21-00
1-22-00
1-22-00
1-23-00
1-24-00
1-25-00
1-26-00
1-26-00
1-26-00
1-27-00
1-28-00
1-29-O0
1-29-00
1-30-00
1-31-00
1-31-00
1-31-00
1-31-00

Location
Type of incident Disposition
Lancer Hall
Larceny
Pending
Lancer Hall Vandalism
Pending
Cox
Trespass Warning Cleared
Stanley Park Medical Call
Cleared
Curry
Vandalism
Cleared
Curry
Vandalism
Cleared
Prazer
Vandalism
Pending
Curry
Vandalism
Cleared
Stubbs Mall
Assault
Pending
Pine St
D UI
Cleared
PineSt
DUI
Cleared
Main St
DUI
Cleared
South Cunn Underage Poss
Cleared
Madison St Hit-n-Run
Pending
Curry
Electronic threats
Cleared
Ruffher
Larceny
Pending
Rufrher
Larceny
Pending
Ruffner
Larceny
Pending
Frazer
Larceny
Pending
PranklinSt
DUI
Cleared
Redford St
Underage Poss
Cleared
Putney St
Underage Poss
Cleared
Main Cunn
Injury
Cleared
Cox
Vandalism
Pending
Cox Parking lot Larceny
Pending
Curry
Larceny
Pending
Campus Streets Suspicious Vehicle Pending
Note: Assault was with snow balls on Stubbs mall.

Lancer Productions February Events Campus Information
2/10-Barbara Bailey Hutchinson-9pm
2/11-2/14- Valentine's Weekend
2/11- Movie- Runaway Bride-Spm (Amelia)
Cafe Night- Junction-10pm
2/12- Valentine's Semi-Formal-10pm
2/13- Singled Out Dating Game- 9pm
2/14- Ellen Gootblatt- Relationship Speaker-7:30pm
Movie- Runaway Bride-9pm
2/18- Movie- Blue Streak- 8pm
Dan Horn- Comedian-10pm
Band (TBA)-11pm
2/19- Karaoke-lOpm (Cafe)
2/21- Movie- Blue Slreak-9pm
2/25- Movie- 77i« Bone Collector-Spm (Amelia)
KJ James- 10pm
2/26- Jazz Poets Society-10pm
2/28- Movie-7n« Bone ColUctor-9pm
2/29- Richmond Boys Choir-(Jarman)-7:30pm

Library Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 8am-Midnight
Friday: 8am-9pm
Saturday: 10am-9pm
Sunday: 10am-9pm
Bookstore Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 8:30am-5pm
Friday: 8:30am-2pm
Dining Hall Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7:15am-7pm
Friday: 7:15am-6:30pm
Saturday: 11 am- lpm, 5-6:30pm
Sunday: 11 am-lpm, 4 30-6:30pm
Student Union Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8am-Midnight
Saturday-Sunday: Ham-Midnight
Intramural Schedule:
March-Flag Football
March/ April-Soccer
April-Sand Volleyball
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10 a.m.- 12 p.m.
12 p ■ • 2 pm
2 p.m - 4 p m
4p.m.-6p.ra
6 p.m. -1 p.m
• p.m. -10 p.m.
10 pm 12 u.
12am -2 em
2am.-4.m.

Blue Door on the 3rd Floor w/G-String A Ddaagl in

Fill Aim

OPEN
BaiL«« Amanda lrvin
Abaohrmiy KickeV Tow wm Light A Krierl CoU>
llenm Radio w/Emry
The Bedtime Groove
Vrvarin w/Allie Kal

FiieJurm
Sot Rock
Reggae
Dance A Slow Jams
Anenmtrve A Requests

OPEN

Tueeiey
10 ■.■.-12 p.m.
12 p-m. -2 pm
2 p.m - 4 p.m.
4 p.m - 6 p.m.
6 pm. -1 p.m
8pm - 10pm.
10 p.m. 12 UL
12..m -2a.au.
2a.m.-4am.

OPEN
The Diauan Area w/Lufle DcvU A Wlo
The Snvorgasbord w/DJ Thor
The km and Gerald Show
DJPimo. DJ Form,* Pimp The Intern
The Turte* Man Show
The heap Seauoo w/Big Daddy
Midnight Mix w/Mr Mike A Magic 3
OPEN

Fiiifcrm
rrccmrm
Freeform
Top 40 Staff A Requests
Music for Idiots (Requests)
Freeform
Hip-Hoo

Wuimiiimy
10UL-12pjB.
12 pm-2 pm
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
4 p m - 6 p.m.
6 p.m. -1 p.m..
t p.m. - 10 p.m
10 p.m. 12 UL
12».m.-2».m.
2am - 4 am

OPEN
OPEN
The Stev A Kxv Show
The Jon B A Wags FTB Show
PuMarrtrkw/DJsPimeiAHoltie
Plan While Milk w/DJ Woeder Woman A Hilary
BJsforDJ"i
Azmn Invazkm w/Kevm A Tram
The Stalin Radio Hour Wiih Special Gueat Pepe Ihe Mexican Hal Dancer

Rock. Altenmnve
Freeform
Punk A Emo Punk
Freeform
Freeforrn
Freeform

OPEN
Doatm Lowe A Bmhop
Morgan Maban w/DJ 'Mayhem
The John A Ashley Show
Daacc Explosion w/DJ Manatee
The Doable Power Hour w/DJ Thumper A DJ Nacho
DJ "Bones- McCoy
The "Daddy Ualove" Show w/Di Ell we

Fill Am
Fiuifcim
Pop H its A Requests
Dance. House. Techno. A JO'S
Rock, Ahometive
Freeform Request
Metal A Hard Rock

Thureday
10 •-■--12 p.m.
I2pm.-2pm
2 p.m. -4 pm
4 p m - 6 p.m.
6 pm -1 p.m
1 p.m. - 10 p.m
10 p.m 12 em
12 am,-2 am
2 ■.■.-4 a.m.
End.,
1:11 am .-9:19 a.m.
10 a.m.-12 pm.
12 ML - 2 p.m.
2 p.m - 4 p.m.
4 p.m - 6 p.m
6pm -1pm
• p.m. - 10 p.m
10 p m 12 am
12 am -2a.m.
2a.m.-4am

FrccKWiU

OPEN

61 Fabaloae Mmuaa la The Mommg w/Bubbtes A G. Fa* Master D
OPEN
CtfTti-

•0-S.90-S and todayl

I-L.

The Moon W«lk w/Chns A Joe
The Fallout Shelter w/DJs David A Mall
The Seduction Twine. Anna Meadow* A Ariom Onega
Ihe Stanley Show w/DJ Stanley
The Farmvitle Famkoaae w/DJ N-TtK
Audio AmMlt w/Nale Slory
The Graveyard Shi» w/Joah A lomv»

Classic Rock
RockARoll
Frccforra
Classic Rock A Oldies
Dance, House, Techno. A HTs
Hud Rock A Metal
rlordcoraAlarmaoial

Seeurday
10 ■.■.-2 pm
2 p.m - 4 pm.
4 p.m.-6 pm
6 p.m - S pm.
• p.m - 10 p.m
10 pm. 12 a.m.
12 em-2 am
2am-4am

AsmJriroi Time for Now DJt
TheFrankieaiwK/istynShoww/FrsaAieAljCnstyn
OPEN
Here Me Now w/DJ Pmky
Saturday Night Live w/DJ MM G
Raving w/R»ven
Tht Evil w/DJ» Charlea Braaana A Liborace
Urboa lliwmmr WDJ SoaUBhuer

Freeform

Som-y
10 am-12 pm
12 ML-2 pm.
2 pm -4 pm
4pm -6pm
6pm-«ptpm -10pm
10 pm. 12 am.
I2am.-2am.
2a.m.-4em

OPEN
DJ Pmto. DJ Foam. A Poop Th. loam
2 Mao's A a Charhe
Goldaa Road w/Jacki Paper
Eclectic Waves w/Maizy
Saturday Nam Live w/DJ MM G A DJ Boom
Mustc far Mtlaeaieaim WDJ Mehm
PmtmPiil
Ii ii wA^aliem»Cicnaoia«iiiiCarcm»
The Boy Toy Clea-caJ Show w/DJ Bobby

Fulling
Ahersoove, T«chao, A Pop
CaaVmRammmo
Techno A Daece
Moml
RapAUrbao

Top 40 Staff A Rifimti
Frerform
GretsMDsodAPhem
Folk. Btoogram, A Hemegrowa
Frerform Reaoest
Pimk.Ska. Emo, A Hardcore
Moml
(laaenal A Men* Scores

The W1XX Roqoaat Lm. i» «247S
wlCXmaAnoimotimjfwiroIN-inoaMiaWtamm^
Meilia>j.aftcvorySommyia««)pm ■ me Hmor Auilalatiom or call MM Barton x3032

-The
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CAMPUS and COMI\

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

10th

11th

12th

Citizen
Leader
Program
Presents:
Dr. Barry Z.
Posner
in Jarman
@ 7:30 p.m.

Challenge Job
FabRegistration
Deadline
Call x2063

Longwood
High School
Forensics
Tournament
in Hull
All Day

Coffeehouse
Night
with Barbara
Batty
Hutchinson
in Ballroom
@9:00 p.m.
AA Meeting
in Notto way
Room
@8:009:00 p.m.

Longwood
Honors Band
Concert
in Jarman
Auditorium
@ 7:30 p.m.
Faculty
Recital
with Lisa &
Charles Kinzer
inWygal
@ 7:30 p.m.
LP Movie
Runaway
Bride
in Amelia
Room
@ 8:00 p.m

Women's &
Men's Tennis
vs. Anderson
@ 10:00 a.m.
Baseball:
PittsburghJohnstown
@ 1:00 p.m.
Women's
Basketball vs.
Mount Olive
@ 2:00 p.m.

Sunday

13th 14th
Stephanie
Seamans'
21" Birthday!
Baseball:
PittsburghJohnstown
@ 12:00 p.m.
Game Show:
Singled Out
in Ballroom
@ 9:00 p.m

Happy
Valentine's
Day
Longwood!
From The
Rotunda Staff
Challenge
Mandatory
Meeting
in ABC Room
@ 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday Wednesday

15th

16th

Kevin Rock's
21rt Birthday!

Challenge Jol
Fair
in Roanoke
callx2063

Women's
Basketball vs.
Limestone
@ 2:00 p.m.
Men's
Basketball vs.
Limestone
@ 4:00 p.m.

Wrestling vs.
Pensacola
Christian
@ 6:00 p.m.

CauiNg 9LL
orgamatioNsn
Do ijou want

Men's
Basketball vs.
Mount Olive
@ 4:00 p.m.

Monday

more people to
come to

UOUP

meetinqs:

I hen

Relationship
Lecture with
Ellen
Gootblatt
in Ballroom
@ 7:30 p.m.

e-mail us the

Cafe Night
with Junction
in Ballroom
@ 10:00 p.m.

Children's Art
Activities
inLCVA
@ 11:00 a.m.5:00 p.m.
Valentine's
Day Dance
in Ballroom
@ 10:00 p.m.

information ot
when ana where
u,ou meet, ana
we II put it in our
calendar!

Just

e-mail:
rotunda®
lcncjv\ocdJvvo«JiJ

LP Movie
Runaway
Bride
in Ballroom
@ 9:00 p.m.

MAKE A PfffERE^CE TPJS SVMC
VA) Summer Camp Staff Positions: \»
Nurse/EMT, Store Keeper/Office Assista
Forestry, Fun with Fitness. Training indu
as soon as filled. Employment period: hi
Program Director 804-248-5444, bbrancb
www.ext.vt.edu/resources/4h/holiday/em

Rotunda
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4UNITYCALENDAR
Thursday

Friday

17th

18th

Putting Fun
Into Your
Organization
by Susan
Monahan and
S.E.A.L.
in Dining Hail
Annex
@ 5:30 7:00 p.m.

LP Movie
Blue Streak
in Ballroom
@ 8:00 pjn.

Women's
Basketball vs.
Belmont Abby
@ 5:30 p.m.
Men's
Basketball vs.
Belmont Abby
@ 7:30 p.m.

Comedian/
Ventriloquist
Dan Horn
in Ballroom
@ 10:00 p.m.

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

19th 20th
Softball vs.
Catawba
@ 11:00 a.m.

Commuter
Appreciation
Week
20* - 25*

Children's Art
Activities
inLCVA
@ 11:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.

Softball vs.
Kutztown
% 10:00 a.m.

Baseball:
Southern
Virginia
@ 1:00 p.m.

Softball vs.
Catawba
@ 2:00 p.m.

21st 22nd 23rd
Scholarship
Lunch
in Dining Hall
Salon A
@ 10:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m.

Persuasiveness
Presentations
by Tammy .
Gingras
in Dining Hall
Salon B
@ 5:30 7:00 p.m.
LP Movie
Blue Streak
in Ballroom
@ 8:00 p.m.

Softball vs.
Kutztown
@ 2:00 p.m.

A A Meeting
in Nottoway
Room
@8:009:00 p.m.

fXR Holiday Lake 4-H Center (Appomattox,
aterfront Director, Resident Lifeguard,
it, Instructors: Ropes Course 0iigh & low),
led Application deadline: March 3, 2000 or
ie S- August 18, 2000 Contact: Bryan Branch,
gvtedu
)loy html EOAA

Tuesday Wednesday

Congratulations to the November
VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

Tiara Fisher!
Tiara has contributed over 100 hour* toward
•Muting the Clean VA Waterway* cleanup
day*, ana ha* organized more than 2,700
volunteer* to clean Virginia*! riven, creeks ana
beaches. She is currently working toward
organizing an effort to collect acorns tor
Virginia's Forest Department.
The G.I.V.E. Office congratulates and
commends Tiara for her dedication and
concern for the environment and community!

CONGRATULATIONS!
*

First Investors
Recruiter
callx2063
SouthsideVA
Learning
Network
in Hull 132
@ 8:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m.

Art for
Lunch:
Encaustic
Painting from
Egyptian Era
to Today
inLCVA
@ 12:00 p.m.
Women's
Basketball vs.
Anderson
@ 5:30 p.m.
Men's
Basketball vs.
Anderson
@ 7:30 pjn.
Chamber
Music Series:
Mallarme
Chamber
Players
in Wygal
@ 7:30 p.m.

Women's
Tennis vs.
Randolph
Macon
@ 3:30 p.m.

Longwood
Theatre
Presents:
AUInthe
riming
in Jarman
@ 8:00 p.m.
Limited
Seating
The night
before The
Rotunda
Editorial Board
Leaves for
Seattle!!

FEBRUARY 10, 2000
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FEATURES
Wellness Corner
Top 10Ways to Have Safe Sex
During the Valenttnes Day Season

Graduate Studies-Education Dept.

LWC

INCR1DBTTTEL
Wellness Advocate
10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Abstinence
Become educated about your own body
Discuss feelings with your partner on the subject
Go to a local clinic/doctor to be checked for STD's
Get Birth Control for BOTH partners
Become educated about your Birth Control
Discuss and make a decision about Pregnancy
Help motivate each other to use Birth Control regularly
Use a Condom
Never have sexual intercourse without a condom

The Flu! What to do?
STUDENT HEALTH
Press Release
The Flu, or influenza, is
caused by a virus that makes you
feel lousy. Generally speaking,
the flu is not dangerous; however,
in a small percentage of cases, a
bacterial infection may follow the
usual flu symptoms.
Key symptoms of the flu include high
fever and
chills,
muscle
aches, headache, dry
cough, and
weakness.
The
worst symptoms generally last only
a few days,
and most
people make
a full recovery in one to
two weeks.
The
best cure for the flu is prevention.
You can decrease your chances of
getting the flu by:
1 .Getting a yearly flu shot
2. Washing your hands often. The flu is spread through the
air by coughing, sneezing or hand
contact
3. Keep in good health. Eat
healthy foods, exercise and get
plenty of rest.

4. Don't smoke. Smoking
makes your respiratory tract more
prone to infections.
If you think that you have
the flu, see your health care provider within the first forty-eight
hours of the symptoms.
They can prescribe antiviral medication for you to take that
will lessen the symptoms and decrease the duration of symptoms.
If you
are at school
you can call
Student
Health Services
at
X2102 and
set up an appointment to
see a nurse
practitioner.
She can prescribe the
medication.
Other measures to help
reduce the
symptoms
are: drink lots of fluids like water
and juice, take acetaminophen or
ibuprofen to reduce the pain and
fever, take cough suppressants
and warm steam to help with the
cough, and gargle with warm salt
water and drink warm liquids or
soup for sore throat.
If you think you might have
the flu, it is important not to take
aspirin because it can cause
Reyes syndrome.
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Review:
Scream 3

KEVIN ROCK
Calendar Editor

M1CHELE THOMPSON
Copy Editor
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Scream 3 is the long
awaited ending to the story of
Sydney Prescott (Neve Campbell)
and the psychotic killers in her life. The final piece of the story
answers all the questions and reveals new
secrets. I especially
enjoyed the humor
and the charachters'
ability to laugh at
themselves. There is
also the pile up of murders and
suspects at every turn. This time
the action moves to Hollywood.
Suspicion shifts from suspect to
suspect as murders are committed on the set of Stab 3, the movie
within the movie. Old faces you

may recognize are Cotton Weary,
Dewey, Gail Weathers and of
course Sydney Prescott Sydney
is hiding out in her own isolated
fortress, recovering from the previous chaotic rampages in her life,
when the murders begin again. She teams
up with Gail, Dewey
and Detective Mark
Kincaid, a homicide
detective assigned to
the string of murders.
Added to the mix is an
interesting group of
actors in Stab 3, who
are on the psycho's hit list based
on the order they are killed in the
movie. In the interest of self preservation, they team up with the
others to solve the mystery and
finally reveal the truth.
•••1/2

Beautiful Music
Music Review: Lonestar
Lonely Grill
ALLYSON BLAKE
News Editor
With a platinum album and
a number one song, Lonestar has
been riding high on the
country road of success.
When Lonestar released their latest album.
Lonely Grill, their song
Amazed was already number one and my favorite
song. Amazed is a song
about finding true love and
the power of knowing you
have found your soulmate.
It is truly a beautiful
song and definitely a song
for those who have found
their one and only.
Another song I like
on this album is Saturday Night.
Its an upbeat song about working
all week and then going out on
Saturday night and partying the
night away, and. of course, resting on Sunday.
Simple As That u another
good song about how love just
hits you. It goes on to say that

even though you will be in love
forever, you can't promise you
will be there forever and it is as
"simple as that"
The song What About Now

is about just blowing everything
off and taking off to do what ever
you want to do. I like the freespiritedness of the song because
it just makes you want to put everything aside and take off.
I've Gotta Find You is a
song about knowing that that special someone is out there and that

they could be anyone or anywhere. It is kind of bittersweet
because you never know when
and where you will find that special someone.
My second favorite
song on this album is
called Smile. It is about
how hard it is to break up
with someone and not
show your true feelings. It
goes on to say you should
smile and laugh it off, but
never let them see you cry.
It truly is a heartbreaker
Last, but certainly
not least, is the song this
album is named after,
Lonely Grill. Lonely Grill
is about losing your one
true love and lamenting
about them in the "lonely grill."
It is a sad but sweet song that is
sure to make you shed a tear or
two if you have ever lost that one
true love.
If you love country or just
want to try something different,
Lonestar's Lonely Grill is definitely the album for you. ••••

ASHLEY BROWN
Asst. Opinion Editor
On January 31, Long wood
had the privilege of hearing the
Richmond Symphony play in
Jarman Theatre. They were exquisite.
The Richmond Symphony
has always been
a collection of
the best musicians around,
and that fact has
not changed.
The symphony has undergone one big
change though.
Last year Mark
Russell Smith
became their
new music director.
Both he and the musicians
seem to have made the change
beautifully, and last Monday night
was proof.
The concert began with
Variations on a Shaker Melody,
written by Aaron Copland. The
tunes, coming from all the instruments combined just took my
breath away. Longwood junior
Sarah Menkes agrees, "The musicians worked together with each
of their instruments so well that
it sounded like one person and
instrument making all that mu-

The next tune was Piano'
Concerto No. 24inC Minor, by
Motzart. The symphony once
again played beautifully, but they
also added the amazing talent of
Stewart Goodyear on the piano.
The audience was awestruck with the style and precision
Goodyear
showed on the
piano. He and
the symphony
went back and
forth playing
pieces of the
music.
After intermission, the
symphony and
Goodyear came
back
with
Variations on
La ci darem la
mono by Frederic Chopin.
Again the combination made
for some breathtaking music. The
symphony then finished with
Variations on a Theme of Joseph
Haydn by Johannes Brahms.
Smith described it as a "fun
piece," and it was. It was a perfect ending to a wonderful night
of music.
Thank you to the Richmond
Symphony and Stewart Goodyear
for giving us their time for an
evening. We at Longwood would
love to have them back.
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SPORTS
Wrestling Retains Title for
Second Straight Year
SPORTS INFORMATION
BECKY TAYLOR
Sports Editor

Longwood won its secondstraight tournament title, winning the Apprentice School Invitational and bringing home
three individual champions on
February 5 in Norfolk, VA.
Earning gold for the Lancers
were sophomore Randell Sell at
133, junior Aaron Bradley at
149, and freshman Ben
Summerlin at 174.
Others bringing home medals for Longwood were sophomore Larry Haynes at 125 and
freshman Zane Harshman at 165
finishingsecond, sophomore Jeff
Kepler at 141, senior Kris Lucas
at heavyweight finishing third,
and freshman Todd Leek at
heavyweight finishing fourth.
In the team standings, Longwood finished first with 93 1/2
points, followed by Anderson
(S.C.) (89). Western Maryland
(84), North Carolina-Pembroke

(57), Southern Virginia (34),
Apprentice School (28 1/2), and
Washington & Lee (24).
LC is led by Bradley, who is
24-1 overall with a team-high
nine technical falls, followed by
Summerlin (27-5), with a teamhigh 14 pins, Kepler (18-7), with
a team-high four major decisions, and Sell (14-6).
In the recent Southeast Regional poll, Bradley and Sell
were ranked third and fourth,
respectively, while Bradley
earned a fifth-place ranking in
the most recent Wrestling USA
Division II poll.
After the Ed-South Tournament, LC will close-out its season at the NCAA Division II
Southeast Regional at GardnerWebb, February 26.
The regional is the qualifier
for the National Championships
which will be hosted by South
Dakota State on March 10-11 in
Brookings, S.D.

The wrestling team receives an award Monday night at the men's basketball game. This was for the Washington and txe
Tournament Championship Photo by Anthony Colucci.

Women's Basketball Kickin Some
Major CVAC Butt, At 10-1

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
LONGWOOD/ DOMINO'S
Nov. 10-16
Nov. 17-23
Dec. 1-7
Dec. 8-14
Jan. 5-11
Jan. 12-18
Jan. 19-25
Jan. 26-Feb. 1
Feb. 2-8

Aaron Bradley
Jill Younce
Kali Brown
Ben Summerlin
LeeFarrior
Jeff Kepler
Angel Johnson
Leigh Farmer
Zane Harshman
Angel Johnson
Jay Patrick
Jill Younce
Randall Sell

Wrestling
Women's B-ball
Women's B-ball
Men's B-ball
Men's B-ball
Wrestling
Women's B-ball
Women's B-ball
Wrestling
Women's B-ball
Men's B-ball
Women's B-ball
Wrestling

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL WINNERS!

SPORTS INFORMATION
BECKY TAYLOR
Sports Editor

Longwood (14-5, 10-1
CVAC) earned its Uth-straight
overall win, dominating Barton
(8-9, 5-4 CVAC) 94-47 in
women's college basketball
Monday night in Lancer Hall,
and senior Jill Younce tied the
school-record for three-point
field goals made in a game with
eight. Longwood took a 48-27
lead at halftime and outscored
the Bulldogs 46-20 in the second
half to win its lOth-straight
CVAC game. Younce led LC
with a season-high and gamehigh 29 points. Freshman Angel
Johnson added 15 points, while
sophomore Jamie- Beale had a
season-high 13 points, and senior
Kali Brown added a doubledouble of 10 points and a season-high and game-high 13 rebounds for the Lancers.
Longwood went 2-0 in conference play this past week, defeating Lees-McRae (6-12, 5 5
CVAC) 80-54 on February 1 in

Lancer Hall before downing
Saint Andrews 83-58 on February 5 on the road.
Against Saint Andrews, LC
earned its lOth-straight overall
win and ninth-straight CVAC
victory. Longwood took a 40-23
lead at halftime.Younce and
Johnson led LC with a gamehigh of 17 points. Sophomore Jill
Maholtz contributed 13 points,
freshman Tia Richardson added
12 points, and sophomore Jamie
Beale put 11 points on the board
for the Lancers.
Longwood was ahead 42-36
at halftime and kept the lead for
the victory over Lees-McRae.
Johnson led the Lancers with a
double-double of 21 points and
10 rebounds. Younce added 14
points, Beale contributed 13
points, and Price bad a seasonhigh 10 points for the girls.
According to NCAA Division II Women's Basketball Statistics as of January 30, Younce
ranked fourth nationally in Division II with her 3.2 three-point
field goals per game (45 in 14
games).
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Men's Basketball Hits Close to Bottom At Mid-Season
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SPORTS INFORMATION
BECKY TAYLOR
Sports Editor

Longwood (3-16, 1-10
CVAC) dropped a 73-61 men's
college basketball decision to
visiting CVAC opponent Barton
(7-9,4-5 CVAC) Monday night
The Lancers trailed just 27-23 at
halftime before the Bulldogs
pulled away in the second half,
shooting 51.7% (15-29) from the
floor during the final 20 minutes.
LC was led by senior Lee Farrior
with a game-high 17 points, adding seven rebounds. Freshman
Jay Patrick added 13 points before fouling out with 3:42
remaining,while junior Jay
Louden contributed 11 points.
The men dropped a pair of
CVAC games last week, including a heartbreaking 91-85 decision in double-overtime at St.
Andrews on February 5 after a
65-54 loss at home to LeesMcRae on February 1.
At St. Andrews (7-10, 6-3
CVAC), the game was closelyplayed the entire way, including
a 35-35 halftime deadlock, before Lancer senior Farrior hit a
three-point field goal at the regulation buzzer to force the first
extra period tied at 66-66. A potential game-winning basket by
LC at the end of the first OT was
, ruled after the buzzer to extend
i the contest into a second over-

time. The Knights secured the
win at the free throw line, making 21-25 attempts during the
two OT periods.
Longwood was led by a
game- and career-high 22 points
from freshman Patrick, adding
seven rebounds, three assists,
and two steals. Farrior finished
with 18 points and seven rebounds, followed by junior B.J.
Buford with 13 points and a career-high 12 rebounds, along
with sophomore Landa Martin
with 10 points and seven rebounds. Four L.ancers fouled out
of the game, including leading
scorers Patrick, Farrior, and
Buford.
Longwood College is honoring its 1979-80 men's basketball
team that advanced to the 1980
NCAA Division IH Final Four
National Championship in Rock
Island, PL The 20th Anniversary
Celebration will take place Saturday, February 12, begin ning
with a CVAC women's (2 p.m.)
and men's (4 p.m.) doubleheader
against Mount Olive in Lancer
Hall. The '79-'80 team will be
recognized with a special ceremony, including a presentation
of commemorative plaques,
prior to the men's game against
Mount Olive. The day will conclude with a dinner banquet at
Charley's Restaurant in
Farmville, beginning at 6:30

Photo *y Anthony Coined

p.m. with a cash bar social hour.
The dinner banquet is open to
the general public and will cost
$22, not including the cash bar.
The 1979-80 campaign was
a magical season for a program
in only its fourth year of existence. The team made believers
out of everyone while compiling a school-record 28-3 campaign en route to the Final Four.
In only its second year as an
NCAA member, the Lancers
came within three points of winning a National Championship.
At the Final Four, LC played

two-time defending national
champion North Park (III.) in a
semifinal contest, falling 57-55.
Playing Wittenberg (Ohio) in the
consolation game, LC fell 48-47.
The unbelievable year witnessed
Longwood advancing further in
the Division in Tournament than
any previous Virginia school at
the time. The two narrow losses
at the Final Four concluded what
former LC SID Hoke Currie described as an "unbelievable, indescribable, and yes, amazing
season."
As of February 7, the College

has received commitments to attend the reunion celebration
from former head coach Dr. Ron
Bash, assistant coach Mo
Schoepfer, team athletic trainer
Hollis "Doc" Powers, and Final
Four team members Thomas
Alston, Byron Bracey, Kenny
Ford, Randy Johnson, Shack
Leonard, Ron Orr, Joe Remar,
Orlando Turner, and Mike Wills.
Longwood will play again
Thursday, February 10, at CVAC
opponent Coker at 7:30 p.m. in
a game that will be broadcast locally on WFLO Radio. 95.7 FM.

Spring Sports Just Around The
Corner, Looking To Finish In Top
Five By Pre-Season Polls
SPORTS INFORMATION

Longwood College spring
athletic teams have been selected to finish among the top
five in four out of the five preseason coaches polls for the 12school NCAA Division II,
Carolinas-Virginia Athletic
Conference (CVAC).
The Lancers have been
picked to finish fourth in the
spring CVAC sports of men's
golf, Softball, and women's tennis, while tabbed to finish tied
for fifth in CVAC baseball, and
seventh in men's tennis.
The pre-season polls were
conducted among the respective
sports' conference coaches, and
released this week.
MEN'S GOLF: Longwood
finished third at last year's
CVAC Championship, firing a
54-hole total of 308-317-310935. Coach Kevin Fillman had
two individual Lancers earn AllCVAC accolades with top five
individual finishes at the conference tournament in senior
Jason Copeland/NorfolkGranby-Dodge City CC and
sophomore Blair Shadday/
Madison, Ind.-Madison Consolidated HS. Copeland finished
fourth at 77-76-77-230. sad
Shadday placed fifth at 73-7979-231. LC finished this pest
fall campaign with a schoolrecord 306.09 team average.
Pfeiffer was picked to finish

first this year ahead of Barton.
SOFTBALL- Longwood finished tied for third during the
regular season a year ago and
placed fifth at the CVAC Championship, compiling a schoolrecord 38-15 overall record, 157 in the CVAC. Coach Kathy
Riley returns four starters among
five letterwinners from last year's
team, including sophomores Jodi
Wolff-Coussoulos/MarshallFauquier HS and Denise Wack/
Chesapeake-Great Bridge HS.
Wolff-Coussoulos hit .319 with a
school-record 36 stolen bases,
and Wack finished 17-7 on the
mound with a 2.03 BRA while
earning 2nd-team All-CVAC honors. Limestone was picked to finish first this year ahead of defending champion Coker.
WOMEN'S TENNIS: Longwood finished in a tie for third
during the regular season last
spring and placed fourth at the
CVAC Championship, compiling
an impressive 19-6 overall record,
8-2 in the CVAC. It was the finest women's tennis record in the
commonwealth of Virginia
among Division II and in institutions, and additionally was the
second-highest seasonal win total in school history. Coach Dave
Wolden returns his top six singles
players, including senior Bonnie
Maholchic/Chesapeake-Indian
River HS (1st-team All-CVAC)
and junior Whitney Shaw/ForestPrince George HS (2nd-leam All-

CVAC). Defending champion
Beunont Abbey was picked to
finish first this year ahead of
Leea-McRae.
BASEBALL: Longwood finished seventh during the regular
season a year ago before dropping its first two games at the
CVAC Championship, compiling a 25-21 overall record, 1215 in the CVAC. Coach Buddy
Bolding returns five starters
among 10 letterwinners from last
year's team, including senior
captain Doug Kenney/RoanokeCave Spring HS and junior-captain Travis Pfitzner/WoodbridgeGar-FieldHS. Kenney hit .338
with four home runs and 30 RBI,
and Pfitzner hit .312 with three
home runs and 28 RBI. Defending champion Mount Olive was
picked to finish first this year
ahead of Coker.
MEN'S TENNIS: Longwood finished in a tie for seventh during the regular season
last spring before dropping its
first match at the CVAC Championship, compiling a schoolrecord 13-11 overall record, 3-7
in the CVAC. Coach Dave
Wolden returns his top three
singles players, including junior
Igor Bilalagjc/Glen Allen-Albert
Einstein (Germany) HS (honorable mention All-CVAC) Defending champion Leea-McRae
was picked to finish first this
year ahead of Anderson.

Auveres««u~m~uecviniiig"'a

Student Program Director
For Longwood ■ Altcrnati-e Spring Break?

UNITY ALLIANCE
LOGWOOD'S GAY. UEIHM, B., AND STRAIGHT OKOANIZAHON
LONOWOOD BOX ZOSA FARMV1UX. VA 23000 ,8C".>3«>8-2B68

For more information call Ellen Matter* at ike
G.I.V.E. Office @ _2397

A GREAT Bio

fHANK YOU
FOR EVERY CAMPUS ORGANIZATION THAT SENT IN A

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
YOU ARE HELP1NO MAKE A DEFERENCE IN OUR COMMUNITY.
(WE ARE STIU. ACCEPTINO THESE FROM EVERYONE!)
SLON BELOW IF YOU WANT TO HELP US OUT EVEN MORE!

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
I DO NOT TOLERATE DISCRIMINATION BASED ON SEXUAL
ORIENTATION. AND I THINK LONGWOOO COLLEGE
SHOULD PUT A SIMILAR STATEMENT IN WRIVNO.

q,

SIGNATURE

-

I AM MOMMAS A _STOO-NT _FACtA.Tr/5TAJF _CONC_»N«D Cn_»

____*

F__ »K» m LOHOMOOO Box Z93A.

THANK YOU.

* Counseling Center ♦ Counseling Center ♦
Dr. Wayne O'Brien and Dr. Maureen Walls areprofessionals who offer counseling services
to Longwood students. There are many reasons
students participate in counseling:
♦
To understand themselves better
♦
To improve grades
♦
To relieve symptoms of depression or anxiety
♦
To recover from trauma
♦
To improve relationships
The Counseling Center is located in Lancaster
Hall, Suite 126. Please call 395-2409 to schedule
an appointment.

♦ Counseling Center ♦ Counseling Center ♦
FUND RAISING
Need a unique fund-raiser? Tired of selling candy bars and tshirts? Too cold for a car wash?
Consider an AVON hmd-raiser!
Products everyone knows, love and trusts with a money
back guarantee. Profits in as little as 3 weeks!
Custom-designed fund-raisers, supported by an AVON
Independent sales representative. For Details:
Call Sheila Hannah 392-1912

AVON COUPON
Save 10% on your first order of $25 or more. See what's
new and exciting with AVON.
Fragrances for men and women
Skin Care - Hair Care
Naihvear and Make-up
Jewelry - Family Gifts
Collectables - Bath and Body

Call to receive a brochure
Sheila Hannah 392-1912
Independent Sales Representative

